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Abstract. \Ve have calculated the interface local density of states
(ILDOS) forrned by the transition metals :Mo/Ta using a tight-binding
Slater-Koster description and the Creen's function matching method
together with quickly converging algorithms to compute the transfer
matrices. \Ve obtain the surface LDOS as a byproduct. Our result is a
useful tool to analyze experimental results and to check models as a
function of the value of the tight-binding pararneters either of the bulk
or at the interface itself. \Ve consider the (100) direction. \Ve compare
the interface to the bulk and to the surface and comment on sorne
recen ti)' found experimental results for this interface.

PACS: 72.20.Dx; 71.20.Cf

1. Introduction

The study of the physics of surfaces, interfaces and superlattices of transition metals
is the objeet of a Dew and increasing interest nowadays. At the origin of the deep
understanding of the experimental results on these systems is an accurate descrip-
tion of its electronic band structures and its phonon spectra. In this paper we use
an empirical tight-binding (1] description of the eiectronic structure of the transi-
tion metal s Mo and Ta to calculate the ILDOS using the Green Function Matching
Method [2]. Qur study is analogotls to the rcccnt calculation by Baquero el al. [3]
for other transition rneta1s. The LDOS ror the surfaccs is obtained as a byproduct.

\Ve consider ideal interfaces. This is not a limitation anymore for rnetallic
systems. Recent advances in thin-film deposition technology (4) have allowed the
fabrication of overlayers on surfaces, interfaces and superlattices under more strict
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control of the parameters entering the process of produclion and samples with a
high dcgrcc of struclural cohercnce are now possible.

~tetallic interfaces are relatively seldom studied. The electronic struclure of the
Ni-Al interface was recently studied experimentally by Bonnelle el al. [5] byelectron
stirnulated X-ray emission spectroscopy and the results analyzed theoretically by
the recursion method [6]using tight-binding hamiltonians. Farquhar and Inglesfield
have calculated. very recently. the interface electronic structure by the embedding
mcthod [7]. A tight-binding analysis of the cohesive properties of this interface can
be found in ReL [81. Also, the growth and modification of the AI/Ta(100) interface
was studied by pholocmission [9]. There is no previous study of Mo/Ta interface
known to uso

Artificially prepared superlattices of transition metals are a relatively new c1ass
of materials and their electronic, magnetic and superconducting propcrtics are bcing
sludied quite intcnsivcly [lO]. The Mo- Ta superlattice has becn studied rccently [llj.

2. The method

As stated abo\'c. to describe thc interface betwcen two transition metals we make
use of empirical tight-binding hamiltonians. Since the Green's function matching
method takes into account the perturbation caused by the surface or the interface
cxactly, at Ieast in principIe, we can use the tight binding parameters for the bulk.
This does not mean that we are using the same tight-binding parameters for the
surface, or the interface and for the bulk. their diffcrence is taken into account
throngh the matching of the Green's fnnctions. \Ve use the method in the form cast
reccntly by García-Moliner and Velasco [2]. They make use of the transfer matrix
approach first introduced by Falicov and Yndurain [12]. This approach became very
uscful dne to the quickly converging algorithms of López Sancho el al. [13]. Following
the suggestions of these authors, lhe algorithms for all transfer matrices nceded to
deal with surfaces, interfaces, quantum wells and superlattices can be found in a
straightforward way {141. The mathematieal deta;ls of the method are deseribed in
the appcndix.

3. Results and discussion

This is thc first calculation of thc interface local density of states (ILOOS) for the
Mo/ta interface.

In Figs. 1 and 2, we show our rcsull for the ILOOS. These were oblained with
a two center, orthogonaI empirical tight.binding description of the 5, PI and d-
hands. The tight.binding parameters were taken from the work of Papaconstan-
topoulos [16J.

In Fig. 1, wc can see the LOOS projcctcd at the interface on the Ta atomic layer
compared to tlle surface and bulk LDOS. In Fig. 2, we present the analogous result
(or lhe projection on the ~to side.
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FIGURE 1. The tantalum SLDOS, BLDOS and the ILOOS roc the ~lo/Ta interface.

In general, the hulk LOOS (BLOOS) Cor the bcc elemenls shows two peaks sepa-
rated by a minimum. The Fermi level, El, is found uSl1ally around lhis minimum.
The surface LOOS (SLDosL in contrast, presents a vcry slrong peak around the
position oC the mínimum in the BlOOS. The surface hccomcs very active when
El occurs around the maximum in the 5L005. The statcs al these energies ror
the transition metals are prcdominantly d.like and thcrcforc vcry localized. This
fact can lcad lo special propertics oC lransition metal surfaces. A known general
characteristic of these LOOS is that the width of the bands is approximately the
same for the interface and the bulk hut for the surface it is narrower.

Let us concentrate on Fig. 1, where the Ta sides oC the ILOOS is comparcd
to the BLOOS and SLOOS for Ta(lOD). Notice first that the general characteristics
mentioned above hold for this case. The BLOOS presents lwo peaks of high inlensity
and two minor ones at the lower and higher energies respectivc1y. The Fermi levc1
occurs bclow the minimum in the BLOOS. The SLOOS is very different from the bulk
and from the ILDOS. The two high maxima come closer to each other and the Fermi
level occurs in the quickly varying part of the spcctrum showing that any charge
transfcr of whatevcr origin to this surface can change its properties. This can occur
when overlayers are grown onlo the surface. The ILOOS, the new rcsult, turns out to
be quite similar to the BLOOS but the Fermi leve! occupation is lower. Sometimcs,
interfaces have characteristics similar to surfaces of the same material and thercfore
should share sorne of their properties. A well known case is V{100) [31.

Our figures have their origin at the Fermi level. \\'hen the bottom of the s band
is taken as lhe origin, the values ror Ef are ror the tantalum side: 11.2 foe thc
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FIGURE 2. The molybdenum SLDOS, HLDOS and lile ¡!.DOS for lhe MalTa interface.

surfacc, 9.4 Coc thc bulk and 9.6 roc the interface and Cor the molybdenum side: 11.1
Coc lhe surfacc, 10.8 roc the bulk anu 10.2 Cmthc interface in eVo

In arder lo kecp the highest encrgy Icvcl al the same energy 00 both sides we
have added lo the diagonal matrix clcments oC thc hamiltonian in the Ta side, 0.8 eV
íollowing the procedure oí Reís. [31and [51.

Let liS now conccntrate in Fig. 2. Thc first thing lo natice is that the ILDOS
rescmblcs lhe "LDOSagain which is nol lhe general case. \Vhen looking carefully
we sec that the Mo ILOOS is slightly shifted towards higher values oí the energy.
The Fcrmi leve! is right at the minimum and thercfore any charge transíer will have
consequcnces io the behavior of the interface. The density of states at the Fcrmi
Ic\'el is quite lowcr on this side of the interface than on the other side. This is the
rcai sharp discontinuity at the interface. The (LDOS in the ~fo side resembles the
BLDOS much more thao the SLDOS and no similaritics bctwccn the interface and
the surface hchavior can be inferred from these results. The l\.fo(lOO) surface does
reconstruct and it is bclieved. that the surface states are responsible for it. The
density of states at the Fermi level is very big for the sllrface case when compared
to the bulk or to the interface case.

A last point concerns the ~fo/Ta (100) supcrlattice. In the study of the super-
conducting propcrlies of this sllperlatlicc of Ref. [tI], the superconducting critical
temperaturc, Te, oC samples with differenl ¡ayer thickness, A (di = d2 = /\/2 = d)
•.••.ere rneasurcd. Thc have obtained a monotonical decrease of Te with A which they
could account for within the Gennes- \VcrthanH'r theory (11,17] on the proximity
cffecl in the region •.••.here d is larger or comparable to the supcrconducting cohereoce
length, í. To fit the data at d < í tlley Ilccdcd an additional mechanism rcducing
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the inlrinsic Te oC the superconductors. They have rclated this cffccl lo thc smcaring
oC lhc dcnsity oC states N( E) and él. lowcring of N( E f)' It is intcrcsting lo natice
in this rcspect thal in our study oC thc MalTa inlerface, we gel él. rcduction oCthe
Fermi level population wilh rcspect lo lhe bulk value ooIy on lhe Ta-sidc oC lhe
interface.

4. (onclusions

\Vc llave ealculaled lhe interface local dcnsity oC statcs (ILDOS) roc lhe lransition
metal inlerface ~lo/Ta in lile (100) dircelian by using an cmpirical tight.binding
hamiltonian and lIJe Green '5 fundion matching mcthod lo ealculale lhe inlerface
Green fundion.

As a general (calure wc gel that the ¡LDOS in bolh sirles oC lhe interface looks
similar as lhe oulk projected lDOS which is vcry dilTcrcnl from thc surfacc local
dcnsity of states in the same directl0n. AIso, we get a local dCllsity of stales at the
Fermi Icvcl smallcr than tIJe hulk value for the Ta side but which is the saT1lc in the
~Io side. It is possible that this is rclated to thc rneasured dcpendence of Te with
rcspect to A, the laycr thickncss of tlle superlattice.

Appendix

\Ve describe thc c1edron bands with the tighl-bimling rnethod of Slater and 1\05-
ter [1]. To set up the hamiltonian for the interfa('"es we assume ideal truncation.

\Vith thi5 IJamiltonian wc ohtain the Creen 's functioo from

(w-II)G ~ 1, (1 )

whcre w is the encrgy eigenvalue and 1 is the unit matrix. \Ve adopt the custOffi-
ary description in terms of principal layers. \Ve lab<.'1 them with positive numbers
and zero for tlle surface atomic layer. Let In} be tIJe principal ¡ayer wave fUllction
de~cribing lhe 11th principal layer. It is a lCAO wave funelion with five d.likc, lhrcc
p-like and one s-like atomic fUIIctioIls per spin 011 cach atom and two atomic laycrs.
i.e" it is a lS-dimcnsional vcctor. If wc take matrix c1emenls of Ec¡. (1) in lhe Ililbert
space generated by this systcm of wav(,"-functions In}, \o,'eget

Tbc identity opcrator (from the definition of principallayer) can be cast as

1 ~ 1" -I}(n - II + 17I)(nl + 1" + 1)(n + I1

(2)

(3)

sincc there are only nearcst neighbour illtcractions between principal laycrs and
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therefore I/m,m+' '" Olor i ~2. By inserting (3) in (2) we get

(4)

The matrix elements of the hamiltonian, IInm, that appear in this formula are
2 x 2 supermatrices (each principallaycr contains two atomic Iayers) each of whose
elements is a 9 x 9 matrix (since we are using a 9-\",'avefundions basis for each
atom). For example:

1/01 = ( hO-2
L'_2

hO-3 )LI-3 • (5)

Notice that the rows are labeled with the index of the surface principal layer
zero (containing atomic ¡ayers O and -1) while the columns are indexed with the
first principal layer (atomic layers -2) and -3). We labe! principal layers with
positive numbcrs and atomic layers with negative numbers. The surface is labeled
with zero in both cases. We shall adopt the hypothesis of an ideal, non reconstructed.
surface and then Hao = Hnn for any n. Also hO-2 = h_I-J and h-1-2 = ha-l. For
second-nearesl neighbour interactions 110-3 = O.'1'0calculate l/oo and l/al we need
lo know only hoo, hO_1 and hO_2 which are 9 x 9 matrices as slated before. These
lhree matrices are readily wrilten in a tight-binding language and can be calculated
with the bulk parameters mentioned aboye. They depend on the energy, w, and on
the wave vector k.

Using (4) for m = n it is straightforward to gel the surCaceGreen's function

G;' = wI - 1/00 - 1/1OT

and the principal-Iayer-projected bulk Green's function

G-I - G-1 - I/t tb - J 01'

(6)

(7)

The principal-Iayer.projectcd Green'5 fundion on the layers next down from the
surface is given by

Gnn = GI + Tn(G, - G¡)sn.

It is customary lo define the transfcr matrices as

(8)

GHlp = G,pS, k ~ p ~ O,

Gij+l = GijSI j ~i ~ O.

(9.a)

(9.b)

These matrices can be calculated by the quick algorithm oC López-Sánchez el al. (13]
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and Baquero [141.They get

T = to + iot, + + ioi, i;_,t; + .
t = io+ toi, + + tot, t;_¡i; + .
s = So + SISO + ... + S¡Si_l ... S}80 + ...

ti = so + SI'~O + ... + S¡Si_l ... SISO + ...

where,

(10.a)

(1O.b)

(IO.e)

(IO.d)

io ;: (w - 1100)-'1101, (l1.a)

(ll.b )

(l1.e)

( 11.d)

with Ni_1 = (1 - Si-lSi_l - Si-ISi-d-l.

Thc i.th ter m in (10) is oC lhe arder oC 2i+I - 1 in 1/01 aod it vanishcs rapidly.
Thus, a good approximation is obtained fOf the lransfcr matrices. Once they are
known we can compute the G!l' Gb aod Gnn in an slraightforward way fram the
formulac givcn aboye.

In the case oC interfaces thc matrices double in sizc. The algebra is the same.
Qne gcts

(12)

which is the analogous formula lo (6) aboye. GIl is thc inlerface Grecn 's funetioo.
In (12) CS/A) and CS/S) are the ,urfaee Grecn', funelion of medium A and B
respectivcly in the doublcd space oCthe interface.

_, (C-¡ O)
CS(A) = bA) O ' (12.a)

where G(l) is the surface Grecn 's function for the medium A ealculated from the

formula (6). It is a 18 x 18 matrix while GSlA) is a 36 x 36 matrix. 1nJli lA and
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1Allí lB are al so 36 x :16 matrices of the same form of (12.a)

( 12.lJ)

Thcy describe the interaction between tile two media. -JAII' J8 and -JI//lI:lA are
18 x 18 matrices. In OUT simple model lhey take thc form of the surfacc hamiltonian
/lo I amI l/JI respectivel)' 1>111 \••..ith tighl.binding parametcrs being the average of
lhose for lhe two media. This is a reasonahle approximalion whcn both sides of the
interface have lbe saBle crystallographic structure and we take lhe same basis of
wavc fUIIclions.

From the knowlcdge of lIJe Crcen's fUllclions wc can calculate lhe local dcnsily
of slalcs (LDOS) projccted at an atornic layer either al the interface or al any of lhe
lwo media tbrollgh lhe uSllal formula

(13)

whcrc tlw illtegration is made in the I.w(Hlimcnsiollal firsl Brillouin zonc by the
rncthod üf CUllllinghalll [18]. The in<!t'x i refers lo lhe laycr where lhe LDOS is
projcctc<!. Each of the fOIlTgroups of fivc elcments OIl the diagonal of GI, gives the
LDOS proj('ctcd al an alolllic layer (the interface amI the first atomic layers on both
siJcs).
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Resumen. Prescntamos cl cálculo de la dellsidad local de £!stados
d('ctrólliros (ILDOS) de la interfaz formada por los metales de transición
~lo(100)/Ta(lOO). En este cálculo descrihirnos Iluestro sistema por
lll('dio de itamiltoniallos "tight-binding" en el esquema de Slaler-J\ostcr
y clllpleamos el método de ('mpalme de funciones de Gr(,(,1l para oht(,llcr
la densidad local dc estados a cada lado de la interfaz. Como un
resultado adicional. obtenemos la densidad de cstados de la sll¡JC'fficic
(SLDOS). EII ~'st(' trabajo. comparamos la dellsidad dí' estados de la
interfaz COII la dellsidad de cstados del "bulto" ..•..con la dCllsidad de
estados de la superficie y hacemos algunos cornent'arios sobre resultados
experimentales r('portados recientemente sobre esta interfaz. :-;IH'stros
resultados puedell scr una herramienta útil para analizar r('sultados
f'xpNilJlC'fltales.


